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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
What must be configured to establish a successful connection
from Host A to switch SW-A through router RT-A?
A. IP routing on SW-A
B. VLAN 1 on RT-A
C. crossover cable connecting SW-A and RT-A
D. default gateway on SW-A
Answer: D
Explanation:

In order for the switch to reach networks that are not local,
such as networks attached to different interfaces of the
router, it will need to set its default gateway to be the IP
address of the attached router.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which value determines the amount of traffic that a network
path can hold in transit?
A. MSS
B. maximum windows size
C. route cache setting
D. bandwidth delay product
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
What are the scenarios that trigger TAU? (Multiple Choice)
A. The UE returns from the different system to the LTE network.
B. UE is detected in which the TA exceeds the MME assigned to E
of the TA list
C. Changes in UE capabilities
D. The UE enters the 2G/3G cell from the LTE cell.
E. Periodic location update, periodic TAU timer expires
Answer: A,B,C,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
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A. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³A
B. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³D
C. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³B
D. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³C
Answer: A
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